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CAROLS AND PlAYLET QUAKER RECEIVES CRITICISM CAGER'S LAST PERIOD 
ARE FEATURES AT . FROM JUDGE !N ~ONTEST RALLY AGAINST AV-
19 31 A. SSEM BLY The Quaker received a let ter of I (a) \Features. We 11 written, IATO RS TO LATE 

' constructive criticism from the tho1,1gh they should be more di- - -'--· . 
judge in the state contest for high verse. 

Good-bye to 19311 The last as
sembly of that y:ea.r passed into 
oblivion with Christmas carols. mu-

school papers. The report was ar-- (b) News style and editing. 
ranged in five parts: 4. Suggestions for improvement 

Alliance Overwhelms 
Salem, 27.:23 

1. Excellent qualities-- (a) Headlines lack balance; fre-
sic, and & ;:.hort play. · (a) News coverage complete, quently don't say enough or break Although the Quakers staged a 

The air was fllleci, with notes of : varied ; judgment in arranging it badly. sensational comeback in the closing 
"Joy to the World," "It Came up: edit it carefuUy. Use more short 5. Remarks--(a) Is the ex- minutes of the game, they were un
on the Midnight Clear," "Silent items on page one; keep down change column worth the space? able to overpower the titular de-
Night," ·•r.ra.i:J.c the Herald Angels length of stories throughout. (b) More sports news ?· How about fense of the Red and Blue. So tight 
Sing," SU'lg .. 'by the ·students and 2. Good qualities-- giving a department or a page to was the defense of the Aviators tliat 
under dire-,i;ion of Raclh.el Cope. (a) make-up. Tendency to over- it? the Quakers were forced to shoot 

Mary Lou Scullion related the display on page one; type is pretty This · is the first year journalis.m- from the middle of the floor while 
Christma 'l St!)l'y and Connie Tice, ·1arge ' for a small inside-page make- has been studied in Salem .High Alliance had numerous shots from 
a """""" eutltled "Three Wishes". (b) .,.,., .t ·als Ild th th· h ' h ·t · d ' · · -"""".. up. ' .,...1 on · I a e mgs w ic were cri ise close ,quarters. TlJ.e Aviators also 

After ,riolin solos by Theodore 3 Fa' l·t · d 11 b · · ted . Ir qua 1 1es---;- 1 are _gra ua Y emg correc , pres.ented a wonderful off eris. e; scor -
Visker, anj loarols _'by the· Girls' 
Glee Club, .Mis.<> Evelyn Cherry, ing on nearly every break. 
fa vored .the student body, singing SALEM LASSIES lOSE l SALEM HIGH GRADUATE Early, h eld scoreless ' for .. three .·· 

"'1:es! : p~~y~;t~;m~e 9Jllmes FIRST GAME TO LISBON I IS KILLED IN ACCIDENT ::~te~ b::::y in!:e~~ea:~~~n~1!;1~ 
Rang," gave v11,rious students a j Scullion popped into t he limelight 
chance to display their dramatic Miss Peterson's Lassies w e r M-e.mibers o:f S&.lem High and the by completing one of two long sliots. 
ability. overcome . by the .Lisbon Sextet b .~lty, m fact, many in the -en- Sidinger also scored before he was 

The stuJ <:nts .were then dismissed the score of 18 to 33 on Decembe till"e community, were shocked at taken out on four personal fouls: 
with playla& of rP,cessional music. 1. the tragtc death of Mary Elizabeth -Q-

-Q- It was a goOd game wit,::;:.h _,. =---...~Oh=,sstnan during the holiday sea- SCHOOL BUS DRIYERSJ,.~,.·u~-, 
S OF SALEM HIGH. teams giving all they had. owM sun. She had 'been a director of n u 

CLUB . ever, Lisbon proved slightly super- girls' athletics in Middletown High GET DRIVERS' LICENSES HAVE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ior in strength. School for the past two years and 
Highlights in the game included -was coming to her sister's home in 

That the spirit of Christmas 
reigned throughout the clubs of Sa
lem High ' School the week before 
Christmas vacat ion, w a s easily 
proven by the number of programs, 
entertainments and plays that were 
given by the various clubs. 

Nearly all the clubs had some 
sort of an entertainment. Most of 
them consisted of stunts or songs, 
in accordance with the type of club. 

Two of the clubs, the Latin and 
French clubs-had well-planned pro
grams. 

The program of the Latin elub 
featured a reading 1by Dorothy As
try; a Christmas story by Ruth 
Obenour; and carpls •by the club 
with Margaret Megrail accompany
ing on the clarinet. 

The French club featured a play 
under the charge of Rosamond Bur
caw. 1'he cast included Betty Hin
kle, Charles Stuar t, Christine '.Mc
Artor, Edgar Wilms, and Mary Bal-
torinic. 1 

-Q--

QUAKERS OPEN SEASON 
BY DEFEATING LISBON 

In the opening game of the pres
ent · basketball season the Quakers 
overwhelmed Lisbon players to ob
tain a 41 to 2l4 decision . The Sa
lem players showed fine teamwork. 
Not many long shots were tried be
cause the ball was nearly always 
worked into scoring teQ"itory. 

Out of town pupils who com~ to 
P • di d w · d' Youngstown for · the Christmas axson s guar ng an e1gan s Salem schocpls may now feel more 
passing. The whole team · display- holidays .vh£n she was killed in an assured as to the competence of 

ed wonderfUl teamwork. ::i::le~. :=~~~~;·of~~ cl~e:; their school bus drivers. 
Line-up: 1925 and had ·been granted an Every school-bus driver is re-
SALEM LISBON alumni schoiarship that year. All qt'.lired to procure a chauffeur's ,U-

Jones . . .. . ... . . RF . . . . . Woodburn who knew :1er ad:mired her for her cense along with his regular bus 
Scott .. .. .. .. . . . . CF. . . . . . . Albrecht ster ling character and sweet dis- license this year. otherwise he may 
Koenreigh . .... LF . ... . . .. . . Cra ig position. She was a quiet and un- not operate a school bus. To get 
Skowran .... . . . RG. . . . . . . . . Felton assuming girl, a hard worker and this license the driver must take a 
Whinnery .. .. .. LG ... . . . . . Brinker most brave in facing and overcom- test and pass it . The licenses are is-
Paxson ...... - . . CG. . . . .. . . Rankin . ing many difficult ies, which came sued by Mr. Morris, manager of 

Suustitutions - Salem: Weigand into her life. Having started at the Auto Club. 
for Scott, Mullins for · Whinnery, college with the aid of the alumni - Q-
Scullion for Mullins. Lisbon : Arm- scholarship fund, sl:.e h ad W9[ked 
st rong for Craig, James for Ran- her awn way through and was 
kin. g.raduated fr.om Ohio University at 

Referee-Wagner. Athens, Ohio in 1929. S ince then 

AUTOMOTIVES SHOP IS 
AID TO CLASSES 

-Q- she h ad occn very successful and The automotives shop aids both 

COMMERCE CLUB E[ECTS ha ppy in her work. It does seem the manual training classes and the 
tragic to her friends and acquain- automotive classes by giving, more 

MEMBERS A'ND OFFICERS tances J;hat at the· age of twenty- room in which to work. 
two her liZE. was cut short by an · The automotive cli\sses are glad 
accident. - Q-

On December 15, the Commerce 
club held its first meeting of the 
year. New members were elected. 
They are: Betty Uliceny, Ray Wal
ton, Raymond Weigand, Paiuline 

STONEMEN LOSE FIRST 
BIG TEN GAME, 31-29 

Kendall, _1,ebecoa Snyde1, Virginia Rallying in the last quarter of 
Morgan, Harriet t !zenour, Betty the Massillon game the Quakers al
Gorby, Dnrothea Allen, Victoria most overcame the early Massillon 
suha, F'10rence Solomon, Esther lead, but were defeated by a score 
Brantingha m, Alfred Konnerth, ~f 31 to 29. This game was played 
Pa;ul Strader, John Reeves, Bob on December 26, and it was the~first 
Glunan, Irwin Beck, Bertha Mc- ig Ten defeat. 
Gaffic, Donald Coppock. I The Quakers again displayed good 

OUiceTs were elected also. They·11 teamwork, 'and shown brilliantly 
are:. president, Bill Bentley; vice- in their last quarter rally. A little 
president, Alta. Mae _ Stackhouse; I inacuracy still prevailed in basket 
.secret.ary, Harriett Izenour; treas- shooting, but the team showed that 
urer, Alfred Konnerth. i it has power. 

to get a new shop to work in and 
the manual training classes are also 
glad to get a room that was origin
ally intended for that work. This 
permits them to have their ma
chinery in posit ions so that . they 
can work to a better advant~ge. A 
safe tool ronm has als:> been ptit 
into use in the manual department 
where !he t<>ols are kept rnffly- and 
in order . -Q--

' QUAKER OUT LATE THIS WEEK 
The Quaker is being issued on 

Friday this week because it was , 
impossible to have the copy typed 
and proof-read ready for the 
printer by Monday afternoon. 
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\ 

EXAMS!ARE COMING 

Now that. we;re lbaok in school 
a.gain om vf the first things we 
remember ib the uearness ' of the 
mid-year exams. 

To some this thought brings a 
feeling · of! disaster while ot\lers do 
not worry at all. It is often this 
latter gro•ip which comes out on 
top. Its philosophy might be a 
good one to adopt. 

Why worry about tests when one 
or two weeks are spent in review of 
the proper material with a teacher 
to direet? Pay especially good at
tention during the rev:J,ew in class 
and yoiir tro®les should end. 
~w~y_ii:: much easier and 

more effective than the popular 
last night cramming. 

- -Q-

.STUDENTS HOME 
FOR HOLIDAYS 

'.Florence Davis '29, a student of 
Ohio We;;leya.n spent the holidays 
with her parents in Salem. 

Marjorie Bell, left Sunday even
ing for Washingt()n, D. C., where 
she visited for a few days 

Rosina Schell returned t-0 !Battle 
Creek college, after spending the 
holidays with her parents. 

Wilibur Coburn, stadent at North 
Western university, Chicago, ' has 
returned after ,a visit with his par
ents. 

!Misses ElizabP,th and Virginia 
McKee returned to CleYeland S'un~ 
day evening to resume their studies 
at Western Rieserve university after 
a vi.sit in Salem. 

!Elizabeth Snyder. student -of 
Kent state college, spent the ho}i
dia.Ys in ·Salem. 

Benson Miller has returned to 
Ohio Sbatd where he will resume 
h'is Rtudies after a visit with hiS 
parents. 

Bob Van Blarir.om and Sammy 
Dra.kulich: both students of Ohio 
state, spent. the holidays in Salem. 

Anna Yan Blaricom spent a few 
days in Salem during the Christ

I 

S,OME CLASS NOTES 
.JUNIOR NEWS 

Christian Roth is again basketball' 

manager. IHe was last year. Pllrl! ._~,....-------------------------' 
Sidinger is on the varsity, and Blll / Soap was walking along the main :rt ha.ppened at the wedding of 
Holloway and Gordon Keyes are on t t s ree of the great city of New Al- Rena and Jta,y. A small guest, aged 
the reserves. bany -.. '!n he met . Suds coming four, was little interested in ,the 

The cast ' of the Christmas play around the side of the general wedding i:.eremony, but much in
was made up of juniors with the store. The following conversation terested in a goldfish in a bowl, 
exception of Dick Harris. Perhaps took place: which he had. ·watQhed excitedly all 
the cast will , have a chance in the soap: Hello, my dear friend; am diuring the ritual. Just the moment 
junior play to really show what they I · stiil your best enemy? afrter the minister said the bind-
can do. Suds: Well, I should say you are! ing words, "I pronounce you man 

-Q

SOPBOMORE NEWS 

Scarlet and gray have been chosen 
as the colora of the class of '34. 

It looks as though all the sopho
mores had a good time during 
Christmas vacation; at · least they 
all came .back with cherubic grins 
on their faces. 

The class of '34 does hereby re
solve to make the New Year bigger 
(by one day), 'better, and brighter 
than the last one. 

-Q

FRESllMAN NEWS 

The class of '35 is enjoying high 
school very much. Many yo-ung re-, 
cruits turned out for football and 
have been looking forward to ne 
year with great expectations. There 
are many prospective cage s 
among the f~. _,._;, 

The General Science and Deb I 
clubs have enrolled many of the 
class. The fortunate- ones have been 
receiving much satisfaction from 
the clubs, and hope they will con
tinue to do so. The English classes 
have been laboring over "Ivanhoe" 
for the past few weeks. 

The class was very much interest
ed in the acting displayed by the 
seniors and are looking forward to 
the time when they will have an 
opportunity to exhibit their talent 
on the stage. 

The freshmen are all working 
hard to make Salem !High a better 
school. 

~ 

SOCIETY 
Miss Worlona.n spent the Christ· 

mas va:cathn in Poland, Ohio, and 
Wheeling, W'. Va. 

Now I'll ~k you one! Did you and! wife," the little boy cried out, 
hear about the policeman 1 who "Oh! the poor fish. He can't get 
ordered a no-parking sign on a out!" ' 
certain cornor and then found ~ 
a child's kiddie-car parked "A geese is a low, heavy set bold 
right next to the sign? Ha-ha! which is mostly meet and !ethers. 
And then there was the Hes head sits pn one side, and he 
Scotchman who owned an ele- sets on the other.. .A geese can't 
phant. He noticed a sign in a sing mucb on account of dampness 
rrestaurant window. "All you of the moisture. He ain't got no 
can eat for sixty-five cehts." betwe.en his toes and he's got a 
SO he took the elephant down baloon in · his stomach to keep him 
to the restaurant and then from sinking. Somes gooses when 
wondered why lhe was booted they gits by hah curls on their tales 
out the door. Ho-ho! and is called ganders. Ganders 

Soap: , Did you hear the latest don't have to sit and hatch, but 
just ea't and loa.f, and go swimming. 

one on the professor who lives 
down the streeet from me? He 
has been going out a lot re
cently. The other night he 
came home from a formal ball 
and spread his clothes out 011 

the . bM. Then he draped him
self over a chair alld slept the 
~t g(.J!le n~ghh 

Suds: I heard tell of a popular 
man who was to take part 
in the. christening of a large 
ship. Ir. fact, he was to break 
the bottle on her bow. Instead 
he · went prepared with an 
opener and instead of breakins 
the bottle as soon as he step
ped upon the platform, he 

If i was a goose, I'd rather be a 
gander." 

-'-A Little boy's essay on geese. 

-Q--
Mr. B. was testing knowledge of 

kindergartfm class. Clapping a 
half-dollar on the desk, he said 
Sharply: "What is that?" 

lnstantly Mlke Corso sadd: 
"Tails." 

KYNER'S 
CRYSTAL LUNCH 

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEi 
Salem, Ohio 

drank the contents, then · broke ';::;::;::;==========:::i 
the bottle. II 
And a waiter asked a new cus- PENS REP AIRED! 

IS YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? 
tomer "Are you !Hungry?" We will put your pen in perfect 
The customer answered, "Yes, condition, new sack and all ad-
Siam. Now Russia out to the justtnents for 25c 
kitchen and Sweden my cof- McBane's Drug Store 
fee and Denmark my bill." !!:============:!! 

Soap: I'll have to tell those to 
my wife. Well if I don't see 
you tomorr6w, I'll see you soon 

• after. Good-by, • and good 
luck. 

Suds: So long. I'll be seein' you 
~ 

"Spruce Up" 
PHONE 7-7-7 

WARK'S 
CLEANING PRESSING 

Miss Ritt visit.ed at her home in rr-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~='11 
Circleville, Ohio. 

Jean Olnhausen spent pairt of 
tihe vacation in Cleveland with 
friends. 

Marye ~'Iiiler visited m Rochester, 
'Pa.. with Peggy Fleming, a former 
student of Salfflt1 1 High School. 

Miss Lanpher spent the vacation 
·at her home in LeetoIJ!ia, Ohio. 

Miss Lelunan vislted at her home 
in North Manchester. Indiana .. 

\ -Q-

FRmAY AND SATURDAY 

"COMPROMISED" 
- with - -

BEN LYON & ROSE HOBART 
-and-

LAUREL AND HARDY 
-in-

"ONE GOOD TURN" 

FRIDAY ANI> SATURDAY 

BUCK JONES 
In His Latest Thriller 

"RIDING FOR 
.JUSTICE" 

mas holidays. 
DorothY HaIToff, Donald Lease fr===========::::;'I 

Crossley Barber 
Shop 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Zane Grey's and Henry Reese have returned to 
Wooster college after spen~ a 
short tl.m~ in Salem. 

Mary Roth, student of Lake Erie 
college, spent the holidays in Sa
lem with her :pa.rents. 

Opposit.e Postoftlce 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
It 

GRETA GARBO 
& RAMON NOV ARRO in 

"MATI HARi" 

. ~ 

"THE RAINBOW 
TRAIL" 

WITH GEORGE O'BRIEN 



/ , 

TREES 
I think that I shall never,see, . 
Along the road an unscraped tree. 

• 
" 
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THE BROKEN RESOLUTION 
"O, golly! Gee gosh! Imagine it ! 

!lVIe. A man of such • gorgeous will 
power. Me! Yea, look a me. I'm the 

With barki intact, and painted white, guy all Western knows as 'steel
That no car ever hit at night. willed !Manning,' and what am I 

now? The biggest hunk of mushy, 
For every tree that's near the road, jelly fished ever--0!" And here 
Has caused some auto to be towed. 

Ray: Jane can see in 'the dark. 
Mother: That's impossible, Ray. 

1 Ray: But, mother, I heard her 
t.ell Jack on the porch last - night 
that he needed a shave. 

An old cudger was crossing . a Sideswiping trees is done a lot 
busy corn~r when. a huge police dog By drivers who are not so hot. 
'dashed into him, and bowled him 
over. The next instand an austin God gave them eyes so they could 
skidded around a corner, bumped see 

'steel-willed', otherwise . 'Be ans' 
Manning strode to the large French 
window, and looked out on a world 
that seemed anything rbut rose-col-
ored at that moment. 

Jim Collins, the unfortunate' 
Manning's roommate, paused long 
enough to glance up from his book 
and inquire, "What difference does 
it make anyhow, Beans, old boy?" 

-Q-
Swede: Did I ever tell you the 

st.ory concernillg the dirty window? 
Bullet: No, what is it? 
SWede: There's really no use tell

ing you because you couldn't see 
tprough it, anyway. 

-Q-

him, infli0ting more severe bruises. 
Bystanders helped him to his 

feet and asked him if the dog had 
hurt him. 

"Not exac~ly" he replied, "i't was 
the tin can tied on his tall." 

\ 

Yet any fool can hit a tree. 
-The Barberton Magician. 

-Q-
wuoosm , 

This senior might be a · distSJ?.t 
-Q-- de- relative of Greta Garbo. Blond curly 

~ .. Are you positive that the 
fendant was drunk!?" hair, and light eyes, you know. He 

Arthur G. Fronius, Jr. says, "I 
"iNo doubt,'' growled officer ~ybate women and I'm glad I hate 

women. 'cause if I didn't hate'm, I'd n~Wiiy ai·e you 80 certain?'' 

was in both the junior and senior 
plays. He goes out for football and 
basketball too. Now, can you guess? 

like 'em, and I hate 'em." ''Well, auyhow,'' replied Raynor, Clifford Cessna was described the 
last ttme. · 

Fisher: 
balls? 

Do you like cod-fish 

Mary Lou: I don't know. I 
neveii went to ont 

-Q-

"I saJW hlm put a pen.>iy in the 
patrol bo.it on fourth street, then 
look up at tl1e clock on the town 
hall and shout: "Gosh! I've lost 
fourteen ;iounds." 

-Q--

-Q
WBOOSER 

Blond hair; brown eyes; short, is 
this senior. sfie•s a Hi-Tri member. 

Teacher: Evelyn, Who was Ann Hotel Page: ''TPlegram for Mr. Her home room is 205. 
Boleyn? Niedspond.ia.vance, Mr. Niedspond- , The last Whooser was Kathryn 

Evelyn: .Ann Bolero was a flat- iavance. Cessna. 
iron. Nieds: Initial please? -Q-

Teacher: What do you mean? -Q- = '{ITESE JUNIORS 
Evelyn: Well, , our history book Teacher: Give me an examp e ot \. 

says, "Henry, having disposed of 
Catherine, pressed his suit with 
Ann Boleyn.',.. 

\ -Q-
Vivian Callahan: (Witnessing 

tug of war for the first time) 
Wouldn't it be simpler, Daddy, 

for them to get a knife and cut it? 

-Q-
Freckles: My feet burn like the 

dickens; do you think a mustard 
bath would help? 
· Johnny: Sure! There;s nothing 

better for hot dogs than mustard. 

-Q-

wasted energy. "Give :1~e the Keyes,'' cried 
''Doc" Shasteen: Telling a hair Gordy, "~he Strain is too much for 

raising story to a bald-headed man. the King with the Barber Hom
,-Q-

Bob Hendricks: What's the mat
ter, Bob? 

Bob Bryan: I've just swallowed 
fifteen cents. can't you nptice the 
change in me? 

Colored Preacher·: My subject 
for de sermon tonight is "Liars", 
but before r goes on, ten me, how 
many of you has 1-ead de 69th chap
ter of Matthew? 

Chorus from audience: We's most 

ing in" 
"If you .!an't Cope with Bowling, 

I'll put C!:ty in your -OOffee," said 
the little f..-i.dd. 

You'll b13 a G0rman if you make 
a Minthmeat Filler out of Cather
ine. 

How Cov' You can 't hold that 
Long. 

Oh, to JJe Scott free! Hoopes, my 
dear. 

--~· 

"Difference? You sit there in lux
eontinued . on Page 4 

-0--

ADVICE FOR THE FRESHMEN 

Take a oi~ of dark. plaza, 
~dd some moonlight-not too much, 
Press in two strong hands a.. small . 

one, 
Add of ~Y reserve a touch. 
Sift in just a bit of folly, 
Mixed with soruy whispered sighs, 
Of romance, add two small tesoups, 
and the starlight of her eyes. 
Then d~ssolve some pure emotion, 
In a longing and a la.Ugh; 
Mix a grain of deep affection, 
With a bit of merry chaff. 
Add an ounce of mild resistance, 
'Ilwo of yielding-then, in mute, 
Inexpressilile enjoyment, 
Serve in quantities to sih...-

-Q-

TH.E SMl.TH CO. 
THE RICHELEU 
·FOOD STORE 

C. E. ALBRIGHT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND · 

CURED MEATS 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

Turk: Do you think ignorance is 
bliss? 

Mike: Well, I'm always happy, 
ain't I? 

-Q-
Mrs. BNwn was changing her 

boarding house, and when she ar
rived at the n(!W one the landlady 

all read dat. , . ' r 1. 
Preacher : Fine ; you is just the ~ "Salem's Shopping Center" 

ones I want to preach to. You see, 
they ain't no 69t h chapter to Mat-_ 

thew. -Q- L."===~SE=P=R=INE.=G~-H1'==0=L~1JV~=AR='E==::TH=''=·=ilj 
showed her to her room. 

''There you ~e, Mrs. Brown," 
She said proudly. "That's your 
room." 

"It looks comfortable," said Mrs. 
Brown. 

"Yes," went on the landlady, 
"most people admit I've ma.de them 
comforta;blc here. I've always pact 
a gift for doing that." 

"Is that, so?" asked Mrs. Brown 
doubtfully. "Well, you need not ex
pect (me from me." 

-Q-

'Salem's Music Center" 
? IANOS, RADIOS 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Finley Music Co. 
Phone 14 132 s. Broadway 

Motor Haven Inn 
Candy 

Confectionery 

Special- Freeman Oxfords 
$3.50 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADUERTISERS 

They boost ·your .Q!!aker 

Give. Them Consideration 
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TBB BROKEN RESOL1JTION 

lars was . ten dollars. 
"Undoubtedly," she had said. And 

she added to his good feeling by 
telling him that since it was blue 
Monday, she would let iPete Smith 
take her out to eat. 'And," she con
tinued, ((with deep sympathy for 
Beans) "someplace afterwards, I 
suppose.'' Which is cause enough to 
make ~man feel in the dumps. 

He pictured to himself the next 
day when he. would meet Ca~ on the 
campus. He'd probaibly rub it in; 
Cal and the rest of the fellows. 
Ride him like somebody's wild 
broncho, he supposed. Cal would 
probably spend a peaceful evening 
gloating over Bean's tortured body 
as it was being dragged across the 
hot coals. Golly! And here Beans 
passed a moist, plump hand over 
his brow. If he didn't lose weight 
over night, it would be something 
to wonder at. How he wished morn
ing would never come! 

But come it did, after a night of 
tossing and seeing a ten spot on 1-::=:::==~=========:-1 
wings before his eyes for eight 
hours. 

All too soon nine o'clock ap
proached, and Beans saw Cal com
ing down the campus. On one side 
of him was Mildred, on the other, 
Jim, O., Cal had gathered a crowd, 
all right. He probably wanted the 
world to see Beans' down-fall he 
thought. -And ther e was Jim thump
ing ·him on the back. They were fine 
friends ! Turned a guy down just 
because he couldn'tl stand up under 

Stiffler & Davis 

Barber Shop 
·-==============::::!!' 

Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 

F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
INC. 

Salem, Ohio 
Westinghouse Electric Radios, 

Refrigerators, Ranges 

ARE THEY THE NERTS? 
THE. NEW MODERNISTIC COMPACTS 

- - 50c - -
Come and See Them ! 

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE 

Compliments of the 
I 

CITIZENS ICE & COAL CO. 
Phone 645 

... 

Columbus, Ohio, (.AIBO)--iBegl&

ning French stuc:if..nts of Sou&h 
High here a.re learning the lan
guage by tuning in on French le&
sons broadcast twice a week fr<Jm a 
local studio. The regular broa.ckaA 
comes at the hour the class med- . 
ing is scheduled. 

-Q-
. Night Classes Dmw Adulfll 

Redwood Oity, Calif., <AiBS) -
Night classes for adults are con
ducted at Sequoia High school here. 
Among new courses offered tbfa 
year are one in English for foreJgn
bom women, and another in' ad
vanced citizenship for naturallzed 
citizens. -Q-

Interscholastic Checkers 

1Rny iSnrtqnlnmrht . 
950 N. Ellsworth Avenue 

Band and Orchestra Jnstrumenjs 
Complete Line of Musical 

Accessories 
Orchestras for All Occasions 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND 

PHILCO RADIOS 

W. S. ARBAUGH 
-Pioneer Block Salem, Ohio 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
Portraits 

Ice Cream 
.. 

Amateur Finishing 

~rDous 
Milk ' Cream 
Cottage Cheese 

Buttermilk 

P REFERRED BY TH OSE WHO KNOW! 

Try Our Famous Happy Bar - 5c 

Famous Dairy, Inc.-
Phone 292 Salem, Ohio 


